
Jim Lampher, Al DiOrio and panel members  Sept 1st meeting 

 

I attended the Aug 4th meeting and I think you all did a good job asking questions and also the public 

asked or said good statements 

 My concerns after listing to what was said from question from the panel and the public on Aug 

4th.  

 

 My main concern is the two pond complex do they add to ground water? Pond complex B is 

about 200 ft. and pond G is about 400 ft. from our property.  Disadvantages: Infiltration systems 

convey surface water to groundwater regardless of quality. If not treated, stormwater flows may 

negatively affect groundwater. In particular, infiltration practices are not effective for nitrogen 

removal.    

 Can these ponds be moved further back and the exit water diverted in a different direction? 

 Town should do its own study of this housing project and Dye hill and Saw Mill Rd 

reconstruction.  

 Brushy Brook should drill well holes before any equipment ever starts there to assure plenty of 

water for 140 houses 

 Traffic study of 2010 is obsolete we have about 60 new homes on the Tefft Farm and new 

houses up and down Dye Hill and Saw mill rd 

 A Construction Management Company should be chosen by Hopkinton and paid for by the 

developer and reporting to the town manager. 

 Septic tanks and water pump houses have pumps, what about electrical failure are they going to 

have  generators to run septic and water pumps if not the ground could become saturated with 

effluent and house be without portable water? 

 Septic leach field OTWS is about 400 ft. from Brushy Brook what impact is this going to have on 

the brook in years to come? 

 140 houses pumping into a leaching field is this going to have any effect on the ground water as 

again my well is a 28 ft. driven point and 14 gallons a minute? 

 Flood 2010 you have photos of the damage it caused so now with asphalt roads more than a 

mile long how much more water is going to come down hill 

 HOA Home owners association is a good idea also but some way they have to report to 

someone in the town 

 140 houses when completed should be about 280 vehicles per day on Dye Hill that can’t handle 

this amount of traffic especially at the “S” curve about half way between this project and Saw 

Mill rd? 

 140 houses when completed should be about 250 kids in the school system what impact is this 

going to have on the school system? 

 140 house when completed should be about 4 to 6 million dollar deficit to the town. 

 Please keep in mind we are totally downhill from this project and _____ flows downhill.  As you 

saw in the 2010 flood photos 

 What is planned for the main road and the 25 ft. distance to my second driveway 


